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DEAD TO RIGHTS-

A Guilty Couple Caught by

and the Police

GOVERNMENT CLERK AND WIDOW

Plating Doctor and Using Egg Yolks to Cure

the Nervousness of the Daughter He Is

Caught In Bed with the Mother The Family

Highly Respected and the BrolherslnLaw-

of the Widow are After the Clerks Scalp

The Sunday Globe presents the read
Ing public of Washington with one of
those typical cases of scandal which
are as prevalent in this community as
blackberries are in August The dame
in the present case is not employed in
the Departments so there need be no
fluttering among the dove cots of the
Treasury the Interior the G 0
the War State Navy Departments or
the Sixth Auditors office of our on

teemed friend Castle who last week
promoted Victorine Alexander and
gave that most estimable and sensitive
lady an Increase of salary as a salve
no doubt to her wounded feelings
which manifest themselves when she
dally passes The Globe omce in an
angelic grin as in her minds eye she
pictures the editor playing checkers
with his nose in the county Jail when
the weather Is cooler But to our
story

There died in this city a few years
ago a wellknown gentleman who left
a buxom and voluptuous widow and
four children Ho left ample means
to properly raise and educate the chil-

dren He has two brothers resident of
this city one a prominent lawyer and
the other a gentleman engaged by
Moses Co The widow mourned her
deceased lord briefly She became ac-

quainted with a clerk In the Second
Auditors office holding down a desk
under Mr EHdrldge by the name or
alias of Edward Price The Secre-

tary will be made acquainted with his
real name by one of the brothers of
the amorous widow by this
name The Globe will call
as a doctor In his early visits to the
home of the widow Her oldest daugh
ter was suffering from some nervous
disease and the sundowner from the
Second Auditors olBce proposed a
course of treatment Ills diagnosis of
the case convinced him that washing
her head with the yolk of on egg and

a battery to her spine would
effect a permanent cure He came reg
ularly and there was a decided boom

In the egg market Now It happened
tnat the brothers of the widow noticed
the frequency of these v lilts and the
lawyer brother held up Mr Price and
demanded a discontinuance of his vis
Ma rvioo protested that they were
simply professional calls and If pro
tracted beyond the usual limit it was
due to the fact that h had to wash
tile hair of the young girl with
yolks of eggs and eggs were getting
scarce etc Ho also promised that he
would never in the slightest manner
compromise the reputation of the fas-
cinating and voluptuous widow afore
said by being seen in any place escort-
Ing or accompanying her

This agreement apparently satisfied
the brothers who kept strict watch
on the widow knowing her amorous
temperamentanu for a time too doctor
was permitted to wash the young
daughters hair with his egg yolks

On a tip however to the brothers
they again renewed their vigilance
and satisfying themselves that Price
was not confining his professional
services to washing the daughters hair
with the yolks of eggs they swore out
a warrant of fornication against Price
and the widow

On a certain Sunday morning
after 2 oclock and while the good

and tlrtuous people of the city wore
quietly slumbering in their couches
the brothers accompanied by Officers
Martin Brown Levell and Roper de-

scended on the widows domicile and
securing an entrance stole softly to
the bedroom of tha dame

The sight that greeted the officers
and nearly caused a
murder there anu then and Mr El
drldgo came very near losing one of
his 1400 clerks The doctors

bald head with n moon
like glow above the pillow and the
widows abundant tresses streamed out
in shimmering brightness athwart the
partly disclosed torso of the sun
downer The sun was down sere
enough but the light of the mopn re-

flected from the top of the doctors
cranium revealed all that was neces-
sary te demonstrate that he was not
engaged In his professional duty of
washing hair with the yolk of an egg
or administering electric shocks to the
daughter

Rudely aroused from their slumber
the guilty pair were hustled to the

and ball each de-

manded by tho sergeant In charge
The doctor had three street car tickets
and a bunch of keys the widow had
her nerve Hence they were both
locked up but the lawyer
law of the widow relented early Sun
day morning and put up the 50 to
save the children the shame of their
mothers arrest and incarceration In-

n statlonnouso Tho doctor had his
friends notified and about sixteen hun-

dred of them more or less raised the
required amount about 6 oclock M

when he was released This case like
so many others of its kind was manip-
ulated In police court to save the guilty
parties but the lawyer brother refused
to permit a nolle prosque To save
the reputatlton or wlmt was left of
It of his amorous sister Jnlaw he
however consented to a nominal fine
of each for the pair and of course
our friend Mullowney permitted this
case of fornication to be thus lightly
disposed of It It wore some poor devil
of a holploss coon or white man

pull who were caught In the park
misbehaving themselves our other
friend Stoutenberg would have an ad
dltlon to his summer boarders

However the Second Auditors clerk
and the softly langurous widow con
tinned their relations even up to the
present writing which accounts for
this article tho details of which are
furnished by one of the brothers to
tho end that he may secure the ills r
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missal from the public service of the
adulterous clerk and shock the widow
Into some kind of reasonable counte
nance and ordinary decent behavior

Indeed the real motive for this
single expose of the many In our pos
session Is to save if possible the sub-

stance of children the
heady widow Is squandering on her
paramour A comfortable was
left for their support and education
which between the extrava
gance and the trustees neglect Is rap
Idly disappearing so much so In fact
tnat one of the Informs The
Globe he hns seen her frequent the
pawn shops recently with the Masonic
pins Jewelry etc left her by her dead
husband

As stated the family the name of
which would create a
highly respectable and among the best
known people of the section of the city
In which they are domiciled Both the
deceased husband and surviving broth-
ers are well known professional and
business men To protect the four in
nocent and robbed children the names
are suppressed except that of the egg
yolk doctor sundowner of the Sec-

ond Auditors once who if his name
Is not Price as given will be unmask
ed during the week by one or both of
the brothers In person The egg yolk
doctor need not hope to escape and

wes The Globe a vote of thanks for
thus mildly letting him off as It Is a
sure thing the Secretary will likewise
uo the coming week when these facts
are brought his atttentlon

VILE HYPOCRISY-

To Influence the Ohio Campaign

Will It Work Again 1

Tho dally press announced the fol
lowing the past week

By special appointment the Frost
dent was waited upon by Mrs

of the Womans Relief Corps of
the Union Veterans Union and Mrs
Peck of the Womans vellof Corps ol
the Grand Army of the Republic The
ladles were accompanied by It G Dy
renforth of the
Union Veterans Union and Command-
er Stone of the Department of the Po
tomac Grand Army of the Republic-
A petition was presented to the

prepared uy the associations
forth the claims of the widows

and daughters of veterans to special
consideration in the direction in which
relief is asked It was urged upon the
President that no injustice was aimed
at any clerks now holding the posl
tlons but that future vacancies were
In consideration

The following letter addressed t
the President at his request in
to the matter has been written bj
General Dyrenforth endorsing the pe
tltlon

Mr President-
I nsk you In the Interest of the
of the veteran pf the Civil War am

of the daughter of such widow when
the mother Is unable to work to
the positions of skilled laborer In
various Departments and branches ol
the Government service from the re
strlctlons of the civil service rules

You win remember that on two oc

fore you and present a committee com-
posed of Mrs Crandall of the Worn
ans Veteran Relief Union Corps of tin
Grand Army of the Republic and Com-
mander Stone of the Grand Army ol
the Republic and laid this matter be
fore yo With great respect

Five years after Mr McKlnleys
with Congress Republican

in both branches It nag been found
necessary to present His Excellency
the foregoing Is comment necessary
to show the undiluted hypocrisy of the
present Administration

All over the Northern States It Is
given out by the strikers of the Ad
ministration that the soldier and his
widow have the preference In vacant
cies In the public service to which
they are qualified Every old soldier
widow antI daughter of a veteran in
this city knows that this claim Is a
lie pre nnd slmnlc We are prepared-
to furnish any and every doubting cit-
izen and answer the challenge of any
and every Administration heeler with
facts establishing the truth of what
we here allege viz that not only Is it
n base and premeditated lie that sol
diers their widows or their daughters-
are preferred but on the contrary
these classes pf applicants are discrim-
inated against in every Department-
of the public service under the McKln
ley Administration

ATe will go further nnd give names
positions and dates where men with
medals of honor on their breasts have
been degraded and reduced frem the
positions they held when the McKinley
Administration came Into office nnd
are now working as common laborers-
at the lowest compensation allowed
for this grade of work Commissioner

BJ
G A R and old soldiers generally
for the Interpretation of the pension
laws enacted by Congress when as a
matter of fact Uo has been specially
Instructed by this hypocritical Allmli-
Istratlon to go slow cut down nnd
disallow wherever possible the

claims and applications of veterans
The Ohio campaign Is now on

McKlnley Is especially Interested
In the success of the Republican State
ticket as the Republican platform and

Issues of the campaign the In-

lorsemonts of his Administration
foreign and domestic Hence to secure

soldier vote the press of Washing
Informs us that at his special

General Dyrenforth penned the
letter

It Is the same old game we have
seen successfully carried through for

past twenty years The dense stu
ildlty or unreasoning patriotism or
both with which old soldiers are at-
llcted are depended on by the Ropub

liana parly to whip them into line
when cxConfodoratos hold down

osltlons ranging In salaries from one
two thousand dollars per annum and

xlinlon soldiers to out own kntwl
in the same Departments swoop

seers dust the desks wash the
iispliloras and welt upon the soiled

of Senator Congressmen and
o Hal nisi

Bali our soul is sick of suck tan
able hypocrisy
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POLICY HOLDERSS-

trike on the New Mutual

Reserve

A VERY PECULIAR INVESTMENT-

Mr Peter P Smiths Experience a Sample

Case of Great Craft for

Somebodj The Local Agents Inabilllj to

Hold tho Line The Rflpresentallra

of the

The Mutual Reserve Fund Life As-

sociation of New York City Is in
trouble with policyholders In this neck
of the woods The cause of the trouble
is either the policyholders do not

or appreciate the benevolent
intentions of the company or the lat
ter is piling on the assessments beyond
tho financial endurance and the heat
to which policyholders are conjointly
subjected

The plan of the company Is ai
stated the assessment one with num-
berless frills it would take the Ume
honored Philadelphia lawyer to com-
prehend So complicated have these
frills or provides become that the

company has failed in making
the policyholder understand them by
the usual method of correspondence
hence it was forced to the necessity of
sending on to this city the past week
its special commissioner Mr
Taylor who in conjunction with the
local agent Mr E H Taylor 1302 F
labored with some of the policyhold-
ers to come up to the captains desk
and settle One Peter P Smith has
filed a notable and final kick and

to pay another penny into the
of the Mutual Reserve Fund

LIMA Association of New York and
truth compels us to state that Peters
fellowcitizens will sustain him in his
strike when they digest the following
statement of facts

Mr Peter P Smith took out a policy
in tie Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso-
ciation Feb 23 1886 for in fa-
vor of his wife find heirs He was as-
sessed SllGO every two months and

extra every February He has
paid in sixteen annual assessments ag-
gregating 160 He has also paid
thlrtyseven bimonthly payments of
11155 eaoh totalling 534650 fourteen
bimonthly payments at 11335 each
amounting to 118690 ten bimonthly
payments of 2080 amounting to 1208
four at J2456 amounting to l820
and six nt 2640 amounting to

15840 a grand total of 11168 in fif-

teen wilt be observed Vhat
the bimonthly aseesiments Increased
from 1155 to 2640 The present as-
sessment July 1st Is 2830 but that
which made Peter kick was not the ln-

creased assessment due July let of
2830 but a mysterious printed notice

from the company that he was in-

debted in the sum of 713U415 This
was the straw that broke the camels
back to pay 136415 In one lump
sum after having met his assessments
regularly slnco 1880 and paid his an-

nual dues besides of 10 every Febru
any The company conscious that
Peter wouldnt understand why this
additional assessment was made sent
him the following typewritten note
through the local agent

June 24 1901
Mr Peter P Smith

Washington a C
DEAII Sm A representative from

the Home Offlce will be in this city on
Friday and Saturday of this week
June 28 and 29 and will bo pleased
see you at this office

He conies t y special authority to
treat with the members of your class
and it will be to your Interest to neo
him

Yours truly
H H TAYLOR

Local Treasurer
1302 F St N W

Mr Smith responded to the call and
found he was not the only policyHold-
er who was anxious to see the repre-
sentative of the Home Company In
the classle language of Foggy Doom
there were others and they raised a

howl which drowned Mr Smiths
feeble request for Information The
Home Office representative was up In
ills and instead of addressing
the policyholders on
beauties and advantages of Mutual
Reserve Fund style of Insurance which
might have eleclted some profanity
trail the disgruntled he quietly tool
tnem individually by the ear as 1

were and poured In a supply of 1

which was calculated to lubricate the
brains of the most obtuse policyholder
whoever undertoolt to beat the assess-
ment game of life Insurance

Mr Smith came through tho ordenl
bewildered the only one set Idea re-
maining In hit head and not affected
by the oil was that the sum of
36415 besides the Increased bimonthly
assessment of must bo paid
within thirty days or no would lose all
the benefits this benevolent company
intended for him his heirs and as
signs forever or words to that effect

We have rend Mr Smiths policy and
his receipts notifications the bonds
issued him by the company and nil the
mass ot literature sent out to policy-
holders from the main office as well as
the mortuary lists of names issued by
the company showing the payment of
claims to the heirs of deceased policy-
holders not only In the United States
but U foreign countries The Globe re-

peats that all this mass of literature
has been read and digested with the
result that the whole scheme Is as
plausible an enterprise to pay the of-

ficials of the company handsome
nnd provide them luxurious of

Ices a any assessment life insurance
ve mare ever had any ken or expert

once with
Tho qulnqiunntal bond statement

which on Us face Is a gift every five
o the policyholders of the
premiums paid tlvo proceeding

years or rather the net amount
the incurred In payment-

of rights of officials official
etc Is a catchy instrument and

beautifully engraved Mr Smith
one or two he will sell cheap

thay call for 35170 each The

York
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bond has the signature of the actuary-
of the company attached and a gold
seal with a cut of the skyscraper In
which the company has Its offices U
looks as rich as solid and as pretty as
n Government bond but Mr Smith is
willing to trade and give a reasonable
consideration In spot cash for a U S
bond of the same amount This is Mr
E Taylors opportunity As local
treasurer of the company he can turn
a neat penny by exchanging U S
bonds for these Mutual Reserve Fund
Life Association Instruments and
charge say 50 or 70 per cent of the face
value of the bonds for his commission
Mr Smith will trade on these condl
Globe has seen and Interviewed and
who express their determination not
to pay another dollar assessment on

their policies Mr Smith has en
gaged the legal services of a well
known law firm to protect his interests
nnd recover if possible somo portion-
of the fifteen or sixteen hundred

he has paid Into the treasury of
sl

The company will1 need to send on
another special commissioner Immedi-
ately ns the Washington City risks
are in an alarming state o mutiny and
need another injection in their ears
of Reserve Fund oil ofi enlightenment

LETS THE CAT

Out of the Bag Does Mr Walter J

Brooks

NO PENSIONS FOR VETERANS

An Important Interview In a New Orleans

Newspaper An Official of the Pen

sion Office How Pensions Are Manipu

lated and Claims Held Hp Nice Reading

for the Men who Stormed San Juan Hill

Tho Globe reproduces the follovln
Interview with the at it clerk of
Pension Office from a New Orleans
newspaper

Walter Brooks assistant chief
clerk of the United States Pension
uureau at Wnsungton D C w 3
guest of the Cosmopolitan Hotel yes
terday Mr Brooks his brother Dr
F V Brooks and Mr T R HenHot
of Washington spent the day In se
Ing the sights of New Orleans an
they were loud in their praises
night of the hospitality of the peopl
here Mr Brooxs and his party
last night over the Southern Rallroa
for the city of Mexico They ore
ing there purely on a pleasure
and will stop over ill New Orleans p
their way back to Washington

The applications for pensions
those engaged in tie fapanlsL Wat Ai
coming in sand Mr Brooks ins
evening to a reporter
The Bureau has already sled 3000

applications and they are still comln
In Over fifty per cent of the mom
bore Df the District 01 Columbia reg
ment have filed applications for pen
stone

How many Oi tliosS 111611 Wer
wounded

Not one so far as t know Most 0
them claim that they have been per-
manently Injured by contracting fever
or other diseases In camp

What percentage of Roosevelts
Rough Riders have applied for pen
slons-

I cannot toll you 1 havent the eta
tlstlcs n that regiment

About what will be tho aggregate
sum paid out annually for these 3000
pensions

Oh there wont bo 30000 pensions
granted I should say that not more
than 50 per cent of the applications
will be acted upon favorably But
about 15000 teen will get
they will average about 150 i year
each or say 12250000 for all of
thornDo

you think tkat two millions and-
a quarter dollars will cover the pen
lions annually for the Spanish
war

Na experience has shown that tic
tension list grows for a number

after the close of the war But
of tho men who have applied for

pensions are young men who have
nothing whatever the matter with
them The examinations of our

clearly show tint AH they have
Is pension fever and that Is a bad

When a man has it he
it in n violent form and It

chronic with him
How about the pensions for those

engaged In the Philippine war
They are Just beginning to come In

suppose they will begin to come In
rapidly soon but it is too early for-

lorn yet We are not pushing the
Spanish war claims very fast Most
of the applcnnts are young men and
thoy do not need the pensions very ball
ly Of course they will get their pea
alone from the day their applications
are but we are in no hurry to

It s the tooling at the
Pension Bureau that It Is not a good
thing for the young men to draw pen

It makes them lazy and it not
good for them morally

The Ayres Tragedy
From reliable sources The lobe Is

enabled to state that n true bill for
murder against Mrs Bonlne will lo
returned by the grand Jury during the
coming week It Is also gently hinted
that nn eutor or tyJo will be Indicted
for criminal libel The Globe hopes
tent tie editor is one of the lucky sass
anu has drawn a prize In that case
Castle Johnson Co will have n
chance to be vindicated

Another on Funk
EniToii or TUB GUHIE In the office

of tins Auditor for the interior De
partment Indlot Division which Is
presided over by Leo W Punk there
are two divorcees and two old
On e of the dvorcew who is a
mode widow and who Is well known-
to the clerks ai the woman wHo sits
around and duos nothing was pro-

moted at the solicitation of this man
Funk F F K
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NEEDED REFORMSW-

hich The Globe Expects Commis-

sioner Eyans to Effect

HIS TENURE OF OFFICE ASSURED

An Amazonian Widow and an Assistant Chief In

the Office Need Attention Also a Widow

Credited to a State She Never

Touched Up Last Week and a-

New Dna Added to the List Mare Anon

We tried to say editorially on Sun-

day last under tho caption Sickles
Evans that Evans appears to be the
only honorable straightforward Indi-

vidual of the whole bunch but
linotype man cut us off at straight
and finished the sentenceon the eighth
rage in the article OUR own meats
where the omitted words pre-

ceding the preamble and resolutions o

the butchers Very appropriately
will be observed no doubt inasmucl
as the able edltorlwl was butcher-
ed between the llnitype man and th

galley boy
Heretofore tho Pension Office

not claimed as much of The
attention as It otherwise havi
received because we had supposed
like others that the head of the De-

partment wa about to be relieved
and we wore awaiting the advent of

Commissioner Mr McKinley
afford to remove Hon H Cla

Evans without leaving his Admlnlstra
tlon open to the entire press of
country for adverse comment The re-

moval would be direct
of General Sickles charge that Mr
McKlnleys representatives the Na
tlonal Republican Committee made i

disgraceful and dishonorable deal
oust from once an official who as
appears was but simply carrying
the Adtritnlstratlons orders In trim
mlng down the old soldier pensions
their widows and their orphans
article elsewhere from our commis
slonor in New York ueals more
length with this oily McKinley

of pensions and pensioners
present excerpt is therefore
to the Pension Office direct and to
Commissioner himself

As to the Commissioner Hon H

Clay Evans The Globe believes that
he Is prompted in handling the attain
of the office as far as possible under
the snide civil service rules not to

injustice to any cleric but It Is be
his power to have

knowledge of oaoh and h Imj

to accept to a great extent the
of officials as to affairs of the of

flee Many of these officials he Is
responsible for either their

or promotion-
As stated In last Sundays Globe

and this Information comes from i

creditable President ha-

no Intention te remove Mr Evans s
long as Hr desires to remain
The onslaught lilfili this President
knows is not due to acts Of Mr Evans
conception as he was merely tile Ad
mlnlstratlve officer who obeyed orders
from higher authority

As Commissioner Evans term of of
fiw will bo regulated by his pleasure
in the Tho Globe this morning

eucsestions to him with
a view of bettering morally and of
tidally his office

Mo Is a man of character ill private
life and of integrity in the and
business world and it is beJUVfri that
If he wilt eurcfully Investigate the fol-

lowing sUtNiionts ha will find several
officials whosO term of official life could
be cut short by and thereby
greatly Improve this efficiency and mo-

rality of the public
The letters of-

fice Indicate that the cursory feniarks
lout Sunday relative to the Pdlisloil-
Offlce and Incidentally to Messrs
Kelly Cuddy Brookes and Johnnie
Woods met with the general Indorse
ment of tho employes of that office

Let Mr Evans by way of the
hive In the matter take one of his as

are only two One of
tuom Is tuna above reproach and It
Is well known to nearly every employe
of his office to which one these com-

ments apply This man was employed
for o number of years IH the office be-

fore being elevated to an Assistant
Commissionership He has a wife and
grown children and tills reason alone
precludes naming him He Is a man
of no official capacity and the loose life
he has led since being promoted Is in-

dicative of no respectability or
of common decency He Is tho con-

stant companion of stu Amazonian
built female This woman dresses in
the height of fashion and flaunts her
held upon this Assistant Commlsloner
in the eyes of every respectable female

It within the
if Mr Evans to easily ascertain all

about the and lift from the of
Irlal man so to all

proprieties It Is up to Mr Kvans
to act

As to Walter Brooks the mat of the
deuthful attainments It would not be
unwise for the Commissioner to
him upon the carpet and make a
Inquiries as to how a certain Widow

wcured an appointment said to be
through the civil service too as a rosl
dent of a State In which she never
foot Mr Brooks probably knows her
n fact his memory could be Jogged by

the Information that she resides en
Capitol Hill anti was recently at

City Mr Brooks has charge of
records mad ought to

ably does no doubt would
pleased to give full Information at
events let Mr Evans make a few

Inquiries Ills Inquiry will do no harm
ml at all risks would be beneficial to

service
Chief Law Clerk Cuddy may be a

field for Inquiry as to legal
knowledge but It would be In the line

his duty for the Commissioner to
nil Lawyer Cuddy Into the room and

one of the youngsters who are
udylng law in the office act as quiz
aster with a view of ascertaining
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iority with Blackstone If this legal
light answers one question la ten prop-
erly regarding the fundamental

of common law The Globe will
acquiesce with the Commissioner la-
the decision to Let him remain It
would ho an and pleasing
sight from a to have
toe Assistant Chief Law Clerk one Mr
Stewart follow Cuddy In the witness
chair If this lawyer an
swers correctly one question In a hun-
dred Tho Globe will cheerfully above
with the Commissioner he re

tho Assistant to
to Johnnie Woods Assistant

Chief of Files it may be charity
pass him by Ibis great fault is not
his own making h was born
way He Is of bulk It not quality
a few kindly spoken with
a detail to little carryalls
which the young men shift about the
building to the great detriment of
other peoples shins would suffice Ho
needs work not mental but physical
It will do him good-

ie The Globe does not desire to glue
tho Pension Office thorough
write up until Mr Evans has shown
whether he Is In earnest in his desire
to clean up the establishment In spots

are shown to need It To corre

give names we have simply to say that
persons men and women whom

they describe are well known to silo

Globe but there is no necessity to
roast a woman unless thereby

real man behind her caa
be

The parties touched In this
are the host Judges at The Globes for
bearance and Its disinclination t In
Jure the Innocent while performing its
duty to the public in endeavoring to
weed out the guilty We could make
our remarks more sacked
by substantiated mall
clous reckless or Inclined to make war

4rt

the wise is sufficient la an old and
trite saying Its application in the
present instance will It Is to bo toped
have due weight and effect the
minds of not only the persons men

shall be compelled to notice In the
Urests of the public service it there
Is not an Immediate and radios
change In their conduct and deport
ment as public servants The
ors require from those who eat the
bread the pays the ordl
nnry decencies observed uy men and

or any more than the public has a

the duty of an honest press to

and the services paid for by the Gov-

ernment rendered to the people
to Commissioner Evans

along the lines here Indicated
In Ills ofl

CAPT HENRY GESSFORD

A Meritorious homotion of a Tai

ented and Ambitious Officer

The Globe had rather a sharp
Icism on the promotion of a certain
captain of police in its last Sundays
Issue While wo mentioned no names
police circles knew who was meant
In a further Investigation Into this
matter The Globe believing In Jus
tlce and fair play presents the result
as follows

Harry L Goasford this captain ra
feiTfld to was appointed to what Is
known M DeskSergeant In the Polio
Department C Jan 5 1881 By
hard work eoiiSMfit Application and
steno observance he proficient
In th knowledge of District laws and
rulings of the courts and an expert
In matters pertaining to the force And
was enacted to advise as to props ac

In delicate matters which the po
had te handle He has n record in

apprehending and handling criminate
and on one occasion while n Desk
Sergeant at the station In southwest
Washington he was notified that a
woman had been murdered by her bus
band N officer being within call he
placed the janitor In charge of the eta
tan hastened to the scone of the
tragedy and arrested the notorious
murderer Prank Minor Among other
things he located anti secured the
widely known Beverly Williams for
whom the police were on the
charge of murdering an of the
Stevenson Express Company

Ills efficiency and ability attracted
the attention of the late Colonel

Police who transferred him to head-
quarters and ills conduct and quallfl
cations have caused those with whom
he line come In contact to regard him
as one of the best equipped men In the
department for the position to which
lie was recently promoted Ho is kind

yet Just in other words possesses in
a marked degree those qualities which
should distinguish a man placed in
command of others Heretofore all
police work aside from clerical has
devolved on the superintendent ex-
cepting the detective branch requiring
his constant and unremitting ntten
tloii day and night holidays and Sun
days With a view of relieving him-
self that he might give some attention
to study of police matters and men he
has called to his assistance n young
wan who knows hits policy thoroughly
and Who has already taken up many
Important to relieve the

of duties that for
mad It was through Ma

jar Sylvesters personal exertions that
the office was created to give him the
assistance which for ninny years un-
der advanced conditions has
needed

A Treat Theatrical
Washington will bo favored in Oc-

tober next by the initial presentation
by Miss Maude Adams of the play
written for lien by M Barrio Mr
and Mrs Barrio coming from their
home In England to witness the per 1
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

A SLxteenYearOld Boy Avenges

His Sisters Wrong

ELECTROCUTED WHILE BATHING

Arrested Indecent Eipesure Suicided Be-

cause of the Faithlessness of His Sweet-

heart Farmers Found In a

Narrnw Escape From Crowning

Home anlFamtlf for Her Loier

Cincinnati July 0 For Indecently
exposing his person while in m state of
beastly Intoxication a prominent Co-

lumbus politician who
at the Ninth street station as
Dow was arrested In Fountain Square

evening after n desperate struggle
with two ollleern He was clubbed

and rltldun In u semi
condition 111 the wagon to

house Hunt and whisky
axe given as an excuse by

Columbus Neb The six
teenyear old brother of bliss Viola
Green whose seduction was laid at the
door of Richard GElttlths a hardware

the window of dining room
with lite wife and

was under
the seduction ot the girl

hearing was set for totuoiv
row Young Is In

London 6 The Irish member
of Parliament who sent a declina-
tion to the Fourth of July banquet be
cnuso the brat toast on was to
the King of Eugland Justifies himself-
on the incongruity tho
royal descendant Inheritor of the
throne which scught to enslave the

ef 1776 and which would have
them as tallow if

Englishman ore hypocritical
phauts who attend

Salisbury Md July a Roland
Mrs Cora T Bradley

who were arrested in on a
charge of theft at Ocean City are rest

of this place It ha known
time that the two were fast

friend Mrs Bradleys husband is a
highly but Is much

his handsome wife Cant
well boarded near the home
and tlc casual meetings cord greetings
which at first marked the Intercourse-
of the gradually faded
replaced by fondness which

in their ebpemnnt No

f of

When rescued were
with unconscious and clasped in eachothers arms There was treat dimfiilry in the elder of the
two but she was declared out
of danger this evening They had Im-
prudently after repented
warning out tar fur Both were good
swimmers

Lrs Angeles Cal July 6 The sul
clde of J Thompson of
in this night It now develops
was caused tli uug lady
he was engaged atop ng Thomas
U Aldridge last week Mi Lee
here two days ago to visit Ills
ndf rget his 1 ve troubles but took
his own life lest night

Ittrlfc July d The ncoidents In race are stillcausing an outcry since Deputy Otto
m theChamber of He asked thatmeasures be

automobiles at excessive
remarked amid loud applause from
the IlhhtlsU that it was a singular
and saddening idea to a race
to passing through JJailles mid
Hediin

Ottawa July 0 A of six
representative of the Molasknu
tribe if South Russia arrived here In
charge of A Lundy of Hamburg Ger-
many The men are line stal-
wart agriculturists are
eels conning after a delegation of the
tribe who visited Canada last year
These six will settle end at the same
time look about thou good lund
The tribe numbers sonic liOOO In all
and to looking for a home whore
laud can be had and liberty enjoyed

Rtouchbtirg PH July u The
of John Edwards a r was funnel
In a cl tern on his premises near here

was gashed with a
knife and the coroners jury decided
It was n clear cane of

Pekln July 0 The arrival of Duke
Len end Prince luau at Iluniskl
Turkestan in which place of bmilsh
flout they have been to re-
side aniiiunced A Husslan Consul
Is stationed at Ulumnkl and he Vvill
notify the Rns lui Government should

banished Chinese leave that place

Toroi to Canada July MrsT Jf
Baker and Mrs Welch wife of J J
Welch two of the Toronto

th Colonel linker estate of
Philadelphia to be valued at

have received definite no
flee from Philadelphia that the palate
is to be by the courts
this month Mrs just re
turned from Philadelphia
bond was a of Colonel
linker who hud who
over front Germany in the last

In Canada
descendants of those brothers the
principal heirs to the estate

Philadelphia July 0 Two men
whose Is not yet known wet
loath in a peculiar manner while bath-
ing on the nt Washington Park

Homo a been
laid nail H wire curry

electricity to this jwrk In some
number two came in contact told
w the men ollmlied to the top of the
itlliis touched the Jleflt

met were Instantly killed
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